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#SensingTheMoment
Angsana Velavaru is the epitome of 
dining luxury. With 6 outlets featuring 
a lavish spread of International, 
Mediterranean with Mexican twist, 
Asian or Maldivian cuisine, even 
the most discerning palette will be 
pleased .

Guests looking for an adrenaline rush 
can choose from motorized and non-
motorized sports or the complimentary 
snorkeling by boat organized on the 
daily basis. Other adventures include 
the use of stand-up paddle boarding, 
kite flying, wake boarding, knee 
boarding, mono skiing and marine 
exploration in a glass bottom canoe.

With its proximity to more than 30 
vibrant dive sites, Angsana Velavaru 

Perched on an expansive 
private lagoon in the virtually 
untouched South Nilandhe 

Atoll in the Maldives, and just 
a 40-minute seaplane journey 
from Velana International Airport, 
Angsana Velavaru (the island  
known as “Turtle Island” in the local 
Dhivehi language) is surrounded 
by sparkling turquoise waters and 
ocean views as far as the eye can 
see. This luxurious tropical getaway 
offers 79 private villas, all with 
beach frontage, and a cluster of 34 
InOcean Villas, the first standalone 
collection of water villas in the 
Maldives perched one kilometre 
from the main island.

is the ideal location for novice 
to experienced divers. Certified 
instructors at the PADI Gold Palm 
5-Star Dive Centre offer different 
courses and excursions to explore the 
pristine waters of South Nilandhe Atoll. 
Divers can get up close and personal 
with black tip reef sharks, eagle rays, 
turtles and whale sharks, among 
other exotic species.

For those interested in giving back, the 
programmes organized by Angsana 
Velavaru’s Marine Conservation Lab 
are a prime place to begin. Guests 
can participate in coral planting 
to replenish damaged reefs and 
snorkeling trips to learn about the 
abundant marine ecosystem and 
coral gardens found in and around 
the lagoon.

Angsana Velavaru’s Kids’ Club offers 
kids pool & child-friendly activities such 
as treasure hunts, craft workshops, 
Olympic-themed games, and more. 
Kids diving lessons are supervised by 
certified instructors, take place in the 
lagoon and are a great way to help 
kids experience their first underwater 
breath.

Angsana Spa’s revitalising treatments 
place special emphasis on the use 
of natural elements such as native 
flowers and fruits. Therapies are 
based on the use of aromatherapy, 
therapeutic touch, and a fusion of 
techniques from East and West to 
revive and nourish.

AT ANGSANA VEL AVARU MALDIVES



Jazzy wall art, bursts of colour, quality furnishings and polished glass 
round up this villa experience. A charming hut with traditional cajan 
roofing. This villa has a prime beachfront address and is surrounded 
by lush vegetation and ever-changing ocean breeze. Relax in the 
private garden to the rear of your villa, dine al fresco, or unwind on 
outdoor loungers whilst gazing out to the ocean in the comfort of 
your very own private villa terrace.

Splashes of colour and eclectic wall art match modern furniture in 
this circled villa hut capped with a natural roof of dried palm fronds. 
This beachfront villa is a stone’s throw from the beckoning ocean and 
features a 6m x 2.5m infinity pool where you can cool off whilst gazing 
out over the ocean. Laze on the outdoor veranda loungers and read 
a good book or dine al fresco. When the sun goes down, the outside 
bathtub for two in the private garden to the rear of the villa is the 
perfect place to unwind.

Featuring a prime beachfront address, combination of these elegant 
villas offer comfort and privacy for the whole family. A total area of 
192 sq. m includes two bedrooms, two separate tropical outdoor 
gardens that feature sundecks, a spa bathtub and  outdoor showers. 
Front of the villa boosts majestic ocean view that can be enjoyed 
from the privacy of the spacious patio or infinity pool. Relax together 
as a family or explore the beach just steps away.

Beachfront Villa (34)

• Bed: king  

• Size: 88 sqm  

• View: ocean view

• Key Features: outdoor shower in private garden

• Maximum Occupants: 2 Adults + 1 Child (sharing bed)

• Available units of inter-connecting to Beachfront Infinity Pool 
Villa (subject to availability at the time of booking)

Beachfront Infinity Pool Villa (24)

Family Interconnecting Villa - Beachfront Villa & Beachfront Infinity Pool Villa (7)

• Bed: king  

• Size: 104 sqm  

• View: ocean view

• Key Features: an infinity pool overlooking the beach and ocean 
(6.25*2.9*1.2m). Outdoor bathtub in private garden.

• Maximum Occupants: 2 Adults + 1 Child (sharing bed)

• Available units of inter-connecting to Beachfront Infinity Pool Villa 
(subject to availability at the time of booking)

• Bed: 2 king  

• Size: 192 sqm  

• View: ocean view

• Key Features: outdoor shower & bathtub in private garden, an 
infinity pool overlooking the beach and ocean (6.25*2.9*1.2m) & 

• Maximum Occupants: 4 Adults + 2 Child (sharing bed)

• (subject to availability at the time of booking)



Sit on the terrace of your thatch-roofed hut as the day dissolves into evening 
and watch the lapping waves close up. A cheery hut with strongly coloured 
furnishings and vivid artwork welcomes you into its circle of life, with indoor and 
outdoor showers and a comfortable bedroom with cosy study and sitting areas.
Featuring a spacious sofa, this villa offers additional space for an extra person, 
or two with the use of a foldout bed. Outdoor areas include a rear garden 
with spacious private infinity pool, lounge area and a Thai Sala overlooking the 
beach.

Deluxe Beachfront Pool Villa (18)

Bright and breezy, the interior of this two-bedroom villa is awash with accents in Angsana earthy tones. The villa is made up of two independent 
huts with private bathrooms. One hut features a master bedroom with a king-size bed and the other one, a spacious living room with panoramic 
views that can be converted into an additional king-size bedroom. The two huts share a private garden with a 5*3*1.3 m open-air plunge pool and 
a Thai Sala on the beach overlooking the lagoon. 

Just steps away from the white sand and turquoise waters, this vibrant and 
cozy beachside enclave features a wide selection of special services and 
amenities. Angsana Three Bredroom Pool Villa consist of two separate huts, 
featuring two king size en suite bedrooms, additional twin room and a spacious 
dining room. Outside, the villa provides a private garden with a 5*3*1.3 m 
infinity pool overlooking the horizon -  perfect area for hosting celebrations 
such as sunset cocktail parties or private barbecues. The Thai sala located at 
the beachside promises to leave you feeling indulged in this ultimate private 
paradise experience.

• Bed: 1 king + 1 twin

• Size: 323 sqm 

• View: ocean view

• Pool Size: 5*3*1.3m

• Bed: 2 king + 1 twin

• Size: 473 sqm 

• View: Ocean View

• Pool Size: 5*3*1.3 m 

• Maximum Occupants: 6 Persons (4 Adults + 2 Children + 1 Infant)

• Key Features: Spacious private pool with lounge area and outdoor 
shower in private garden. Thai Sala overlooking the beach and 
ocean. Comprises of 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms  – two with a 
king-size bed and one with twin beds and a separate dining room.

Velavaru Two Bedroom Pool Villa (2)

Angsana Three Bedroom Pool Villa (1)

• Bed: king  

• Size: 207 sqm  

• View: ocean view

• Maximum Occupants: 3 Adults + 1 Child or 2 Adults + 2 Children

• Key Features: spacious private pool (5*3*1.3m) with lounge area 
and outdoor shower in private garden. Thai Sala overlooking 
the beach and ocean. Existing sofa bed plus extra bed to 
accommodate additional Adult or Child.

• Maximum Occupants: 3 Adults + 2 Children or 2 Adults + 3 Children

• Key Features: spacious private pool with lounge area and outdoor shower in private garden, Thai Sala 
overlooking the beach and ocean. Comprises of 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms – one with a king-size bed 
and one with twin beds. Extra beds available to accommodate additional Adult or Child.

• Velavaru Villa can be connected to a Beachfront Infinity Pool Villa (subject to request & availability)



 InOcean Pool Villa (20)

Sitting on stilts over the water with idyllic views of the Indian Ocean, this two-storey villa offers 
a classic Maldivian escape. The rooftop pavilion doubles as a sala for in-villa spa treatments 
and a wooden poolside deck gives you space to relax and observe the underwater life 
right underneath. 

Designed in exotic symmetry, this suite features a king-size bedroom with adjoining lavish 
bathroom and a living area with rooftop access. A spacious terrace equipped with a dining 
set up, sunbeds and an overwater hammock completes this picture of tropical elegance. 
Endulge in a floating breakfast taking in the endless horizon views from the very edge of a 7 
meter long infinity pool stretching over the coral reef, easily accessible from your very own 
private villa terrace. 

• Bed: king

• Size: 175 sqm 

• View: sunrise or sunset ocean (a surcharge is 
applicable for guaranteed sunset view villa)

• Pool Size: 7*3*1,3 m

• Maximum Occupants: 3 Adults or 2 Adults + 1 
Child + 1 Infant

• Key Features: 2 storey villa with private rooftop 
pavilion. Infinity pool overlooking the ocean.  
Hammock, spacious open deck with sun 
loungers. Existing sofa bed plus extra bed to 
accommodate additional Adult or Child.

• Bed: king

• Size: 232 sqm 

• View: sunrise or sunset ocean (a surcharge is 
applicable for guaranteed sunset view villa)

• Pool Size: 9*3*1,3 m

• Maximum Occupants: 3 Adults or 2 Adults + 
1 Child + 1 Infant

• Key Features: Existing sofa bed plus extra 
bed to accommodate additional Adult or 
Child. Additional Thai Sala at the edge of a 
long boardwalk over the ocean.

Deluxe InOcean Pool Villa (11)

Sitting on stilts over the water with idyllic views of the Indian Ocean, this two-storey villa offers 
a classic Maldivian escape. The rooftop pavilion doubles as a sala for in-villa spa treatments 
and a wooden poolside deck gives you space to relax and observe the underwater life right 
underneath. A Sala Bed at the edge of a long boardwalk is the perfect setting to enjoy the 
expansive ocean views. 

Designed in exotic symmetry, this suite features a king-size bedroom with adjoining lavish 
bathroom and a living area with rooftop access. Featuring a spacious sofa, this villa offers 
additional space for an extra person, or two with the use of a foldout bed. A spacious terrace 
equipped with a dining set up, sunbeds and an overwater hammock completes this picture 
of tropical elegance. Endulge in a floating breakfast taking in the endless horizon views from 
the very edge of a 9 meter long infinity pool stretching over the coral reef, easily accessible 
from your very own private villa terrace. 

 InOcean Two Bedroom Pool Villa (3)

The two-story, two-bedroom residence is an oasis for the family, with a prime ocean address, 
surrounded by vibrant marine life and direct access to the coral reef. Jump into an infinity 
pool stretched right above the clear ocean waters, take a nap in an ocean-suspended 
hammock, or suntan on a wooden poolside deck. Designed in exotic symmetry, this resi-
dence features a king-size bedroom with adjoining lavish bathroom and ensuite twin-size 
guestroom. The rooftop sala is a perfect spot for in-Villa Angsana Spa treatment, promising 
to leave you feeling indulged in a tropical paradise. A more spacious terrace equipped 
with a dining set up, sunbeds and an overwater hammock completes this picture of tropical 
elegance. Endulge in a floating breakfast taking in the endless horizon views from the very 
edge of a 9 meter long infinity pool stretching over the coral reef, easily accessible from your 
very own private villa terrace. 

• Beds: king (Bedroom 1) and twin singles 
(Bedroom 2) 

• Room Size: 287 sqm

• Pool Size: 9*3*1,3 m

• View: sunrise or sunset ocean (a surcharge is 
applicable for guaranteed sunset view villa)

• Maximum Occupants: 5 Adults or 2 Adults + 2 
Children + 1 Infant Existing sofa bed plus extra 
bed to accommodate additional Adult or Child.

• Key Features: Additional Thai Sala at the edge 
of a long boardwalk over the ocean.



D I N I N G
TASTE THE ANGSANA  FLAVOURS

Angsana Velavaru 
South Nilandhe Atoll, Maldives

STYLE ALL INCLUSIVE

Funa Club Lounge

Enjoy exclusive access to 
Funa Club Lounge with Style 
All Inclusive Package offering 
premium inclusive entitlements 
of delectable light refreshments, 
beverages and meals 
throughout the day.

INVILLA DINING

Under The Stars
Feast on delicious Asian and 
Mediterranean cuisine with a 
hint of Maldivian inspiration, 
and unwind overlooking the 
sunset from your private rooftop 
terrace.

DESTINATION DINING

Jaifai

Jaafaiy refers to a traditional Maldivian 
dinner served at home. Ours is served 
on the beach so you can literally have 
a taste of the ocean while you tuck 
into Maldivian favourites.

DESTINATION DINING

Private Beach BBQ

Have a romantic candlelight BBQ  
dinner for two on the beach,   
accompanied by the smoky and  
slightly charred aroma of flamed-grilled 
seafood and steaks paired with a 
chilled glass of wine.

INTERNATIONAL / BUFFET

Kaani Restaurant

With indoor and outdoor seating, 
the all-day dining restaurant serves 
European and Asian-inspired  
delights and themed buffets.

MEDDITERRANEAN / FINE DINING

Azzurro Restaurant

Located within the InOcean Villa  
Cluster, the Mediterranean 
gourmet restaurant and bar offers 
unrestricted views of the Indian 
Ocean.

POOL MENU

Kuredi Pool
Relax on sun loungers on the deck  
of the main infinity pool or on beach 
beds as you enjoy refreshing  
beverages and a variety of finger 
food.

DESTINATION DINING

V-Deck
Wind down the day with your special 
someone floating in the midst of the 
lagoon. Sit back and endulge in the 
tasty Bento menu, sip on a glass of 
Champagne and enjoy the stunning 
view of the sun setting over the Indian 
Ocean.

AL FRESCO MARKET

Magoo Garden
Maldivian inspired al fresco dining 
concept Magoo Garden adds to 
the diverse dine-around experience 
offering freshest seafood and   
market style live stations.

IN-POOL DINING

Over The Stars
Indulge in a scrumptious set menu 
set below the most famous palm 
tree in Angsana Velavaru overlook-
ing the shimmering pool star lights. 
Experience a soothing 15 min foot 
wash before the dinner.


